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I I I II NAUGURAL SPEECH BY RWANDAN PRES I DENT PASTEUR BIZ I MIJNGU, IN 
1\lf,All ON 19 !ULY --LIVE 0~ RECORDED)) 
I ITEXTI I YOUR EXCELLENCY, MR. VICE PRES'DENT OF THE REPIJBliC OF 
RWANDA, MR. PRIME MINISTER OF THE REPUBLIC OF RWANDA, YOUR 
EXCELLENCY THE PRI"'E MINISTER OF THE REPUBLIC OF OJGANDA, YOUR 
EXCELLENCY MR. CHAIRMAN OF THE RWANDAN PATRIPTIC <RONT (ffiPF)), YOUR 
EXCELLENCY THE REPRESENTATIVE OF THE UN SECRETARY GENERAL, 
EXCELLENGIE~ ~liNISTER~, DISTINGUISHED GUESTS, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: 
SINCE I APP ll, ~\lANDA, OIJR G0UNTRY, HAS BEEN lYING IN A POOL OF 
BLOOD. THIS HAS BEUI THE RO:SULT OF A PREMEDITATED, \JELL-PREPARED 
OPERATION, ltlPLEI·tE~TED IN P. GOLD-BLOODED Atm PROFESSIONAL MANNER 
PREMEDilATED MA~SAGRE~ PERPETRATED BY THE REPUBLICAN NATIONAL 
MO'IH!ENT FOR DHlOCqACY AND DEVELOPMENT PARTY IIMR'~D)) AND IT:; 
~IILITIA, A SECTION OF THE Aq~r', THE COALITION FOR THE DEFENSE CF THf 
REPUBLIC IICDP)) AND OTHER EXTRENIST FACTIONS. THE VICTIM'; IIERE 
TilLIS, AND THERE \/A:; A GENOCIDE OF OPPOSITION MEI1BER~ AND THEIR 
FAMilIES. All THE~E ARE GRIMES AGAINST HUMA,ITY -- AT LEA~T 590,000 
HAVE BEEN KIll ED. THE~E liE~E. OF COURSE, A FE\/ S'JRV I VORS, THANiiS TO 
THE HEROIC ACTION OF THE RWANDAN PATRIOTIC FRONT IIRPFI) TO \/HIGH Wf 
MU';T PAY TRIBUTE. I IAPPL AUSEi) 
THE PtRPETPATORS OF THIS TRAGEDY PROUDlv CLAIM RESPONSIBILITY FOR 
THEIR CRI~lES, AS IF THEY \iERE ONLY NATURAL ACTS I~ HARMONY \liTH 
THEIP. PHILOSOPHIES. YPU HAVE HEARD THEM, vol' HAVE SEEN THEN, YOU 
\/ILL PERHAPS :H THEI·I AGAIN THEY HAVE NO REMORSE AT All. THAT \/A'; 
NOT THE FIRST DIRTY TR I Gli PLAVED BY THE MRND POWE~ NETWORK 
PREVIOUSLY, IN 197'1 OR 1973, PRESIDENT HABYARIMAN~ ORCHESTRATED 
INTEP.ETHNIC MASSAG~E:; 1\S A PRETEXT TO STAGING HIS COUP D'ETAT. THE 
BLOODSHED BY INtWCENT PEOPLE \IHO IINE'i. NOTHING ABOUT P0LITICS \iAS 
THIJS USED BY HIM AS A ~TEPPING :TONE TO SEIZE PO\IER. HE ALSO SAID 
ON THE DAY OF THE COIJP THAT HE HAD ACTED IN 'ELF-DEFENSE AGAINST 
FORMER DIGNITARIES WHO \/ERE AFTER HIS LIFE A'D THOSE OF HIS 
COMRADES, THU:- THROI·I'N~ THE COUNTRY INTO AN ABYSS. UNTIL TODAY, 
OVER 20 YEAR~ AFTER THIS EVENT, NO ONE HAS MANAGED TO PROVIDE THE 
Sll GHTE~T PROOF CONCERNING THIS ISSUE. MURDERS A~D ll Ec \IERf 
(?IMPORTANT' LEVERS FOR THE ~lRND REGIME FROM THE BEGINNING OF ITS 
RULE TO THE UIO. 
THE PO\·IER OF THE FIRST R~PliBLI C HAVING BEEN ENDED, \II TH ITS MEN 
REDUCED TO POWERLESSNESS, T~E CRIME-THRILLER GOULQ HAVE ENDED. 
((\lORDS INDISTlNGTii PRESIDENT HABYARit1ANA PHYSIC.4LLY ('/ELIMINATED) 
ONE AFTER ANOTHER All THE S0li'HERN OFFICIAL~ IN THE FIRST REPUBLIC. 
HE PERSISTED IN llgUIDATING THE SOUTHERN ELITE, PARTICULARLY THOSE 
IN THE ARMY \/HOM HE REGARDED AS POTENTIAl OPPONENTS. THE POWER OF 
THE NRND \/AS BORN OF THE BLOOD OF CERTAIN PEPPLE THE TUTS IS 
AND ::TRENGTHUIED ITSELF \/IT~ THE BLOOD OF OTPERS -- THE HUTUS. All 
RWANDANS \/ERE AFFECTED. 
EVERYBODY QUICiil Y LEARNED THAT THE MRNO' ~ SYSTEM OF PO\IER liAS 
GUILTY OF ABOMINABLE GRINE~ EVERYBODY, FOR THE SAKE OF HIS OR HER 
OWN PERSONAL ~AFETY, PREFER~ED TO MAINTAIN A CONNIVING SILENCE. THE 
MAGNITUDE OF PO\IER, THE GOliARD ICE OF MANY OF OUR GOMPP.TR I OTS, AND 
THE :;ILEt•ICE OF THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY LEGITI~Il.ED A SITUATION 
\IH I CH CLEARLY SHOULD HAVE BEEN CONDEMNED. 
IN tsn AND 197J, THE WORLD, \/HIGH HAD GOT INTO THE HABIT OF 
TAKING OUR ~IISFORTUNES liGHTlv, STARTED SINGING THE SAME OLD 
REFRAINS AND CHURN I Nt", PUT THE SA~IE CLICHES: THE TUTS I MASTERS, ONE 
HEARD, ARE PAYING WITH THErR BLOOD THE DEBT PF THEIR HAUGHTINESS AT 
THE HANDS OF THE ['>QIJICI\-TE'1PEREOl H'JTUS. THE~E ABSURD BII\SES 
HElPED SOLVE MDTHI~b 
THE (,ENOCIQE AND THE OTHER .CRIMES BEING COMMITTED \IOIILD NOT HAVE 
HliPPfNED IF THE GRUEL ACT:io. 0F t9n AND 197.1 AND THE ASSASSI~H\TIONS 
\/HIGH t·IARiiED THE YEAR~ \IHICH FOLLO\IEO THEM HI'.D BEEN CONDEMNED. 
THOSE \.'HO 1\lllED .~1 THAT TI'1E, AND WHO ARE THE SA'lE ONE~ IIIli lNG 
TODA•, A~:UMED THAT 1 HE \IORLD \10ULD CONTINUE TO I~NORE THEIR NEW 
IINr.l ASSIFIFn 
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ATPOCITIES, AND THAT THE RIIANDANS I/0Ul D THUS Al\iAYS REMAIN 111/0RDS 
INDISTINCTII INTIMIDATION. THEY \iE~E NOT COMPlETELY \iRONG. 
THE qpr·s FIGHT AGAINST THE MRND REGIME'S OPPRESSION, COMBINED 
1/ITH THE PR0TESTS OF THE DEMOCRATIC FORCES OF CHANGE llfDCl I, :;HOULD 
HAVE BR0UGHT DOliN THIS REGIME LONG AGO. HO\iEVfR, THE I~ITERNAT'O~AL 
COMMUNITY IMPOSED PO\iER-SHARING ARRANGEMENTS IN WHICH THE MRND 
REciNE, B' ITS VERY NATURE, COULD N0T fIND A GUARANTEE FOR ITS 
SURVIVAL. SO THE MRND PO\iER SYSTEM PREFERRED TO PERSIST IN ITS 
CRIMINAL LOGIC UNTil THE END. AND THUS PLANNED THE APOCAlYPSE. 
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!UEXTl) THESE PEOPLE SHOWED ON SEVERAL OCCASIONS, NOTABLY BY 
SEEKING AN ILL-CONSIDERED GENERAL AI1NESTY, THAT I~ THEIR OPINION, 
THERF WAS NO NEED FOR THEM TO APOLOGIZE FOR THEIR PERSONAL CRI~INAL 
HISTORY AND THAT THEv SHOULD ALWAYS IMPOSE THEMSELVES BY FORCE. 
BETWEEN THE 8B"S AND THE 99'!, THE REGIME CONTINUED TO KILL 
((WORD INDISTINCT!\ AT THE SPEED REQUIRED BY ITS \/ILL TO BRING THE 
PEOPlE INTO A STAE OF ALMOST TNAL SUBJECTION. AGAIN, THE VICTII1S 
WERE 11AI NL Y SOUTHEqN PEOPLE, FOR EXAMPLE DR. (MUGAN7.Al, ABBOT 
(SINDADUHEl. MRS. (NVAMUKARMBIRWA), AND THE LIKE. THERE WERE ALSO 
PRESTIGIOUS NORTHERN (!WORD INDISTINCT!) LIKE L IE 1JTENANT COLONEL 
(BARYANGA) AND COLONEL (MAY1JYAl, NOT TO MENTION THE LONG LIST OF 
THOSE liHO, >iiTH THo HELP OF SHO\i TRIALS, WERE JAI'.ED FOR LIFE --
UNLESS THEY MANAGED TO ESCAPE --AS DID, FOR EXAMPLE, THE RPF'S 
COLONEL -ALEXIS KANYAR01GWE. 
RIIANDANS AGAIN CHOSE TO COMPROMISE WITH THESE CRIMES, EVERY ONE 
OF THEM ADOPTING A LOW PROFILE TO GO UNNOTICED. SINCE THE REGIME'S 
TARGfTS \/ERE IDENTIFIED ON ETHNIC OR REGIONAl BASES, ~ANY PEOPLE 
HOPED TO PLAY THEIR GAME WELL BY SKILLFULLY MAIIIN•i liSE OF THfSE 
FACTORS. THUS, VERY FEW TUTSIS WERE VICTIMS OF THE WAVES OF 
ASSASSINATION~ WHICH HIT THE COUNTRY FROM 19e0 TO 1990. THE TUTSIS 
GENERALLY ACCEPTED THE OUTC~ST STATUS IMPOSED ON THEM BY THE REGI11E. 
THEY RESIGNED THEMSEI.VES TO THEIR OWN FATES, IIHILE OTHER RWANDANS 
KEPT TO THEMSELVES. IT WAS DURING THAT SAME PERI0D -- IN 1992 
(~EAR AS HEARD)) EXACTLY-- THAT THE REGIME USED THE ARMY TO SHOOT 
AT RHANDANS (!WORDS INDISTINCT)), MOSTLY REFL'GEES. \·IH0M UGANDAN 
PRESIDENT OBOTE EXPELLED FR0M UGANDA EVERY INDIVIDUAL HAS THE 
RIGHT TO A NATIONAtiTY. 
ARTICLE 15 OF THE UNIVER>AL DECLARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS SAYS THAT 
NO ONE CAN BE ARBITRARILY DEPRIVED OF HIS NATIONAtiTY. THIS NO 
LONGER APPLIED TO A CERTAIN CATEGORY OF RWANDANS, \IHO WERE WIDELY 
KNOWN AS HA~ING BEEN DEPRIVED OF THAT RIGHT FOREVER. THE FACT THAT 
THESE RWANDANS WERE DEPRIVED OF THE RIGHT TO PEACEFULLY RETUP.N TO 
THEIR COUNTRY, A DEPRIVATION IIRITTEN INTO CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE 
CONSTITUTION, WAS '.EGALLY, ~ORAllY, AND SOCIALLY 'JNACCEf'TABLE. THE 
EXCLUSION REFLECTED ANOTHER EXCLUSION WHICH I'AS LIGHT-HEARTEDLY 
PRACTICED INSIDE THE COUNTRY. ((SENTENCE AS HEARD') 
All THIS SHOWS THAT TODAY' S GENOCIDE AND OTHER MASS CRIMES 
AGAINST LIFE ARE ONLY THE LOGICAL RESULT OF YESTEqDAY'S PR.~CTICES. 
THEY WERE NOT SPONTANEOUS. THEY DO NOT CONSTITUTE ISCLATED CASES 
UNCONNECTED WITH \/~AT WAS D0NE EARLIER. THEY JUSTIFY A POSTERIORI 
THE RPF' S TAKING UP ARMS TO PREVENT AND AVERT FOREVER THE SORT OF 
TRAGEDY WHICH HAS JUST HIT OUR COUNTRY, TO Gl1ARANTEE FUNDAMENTAL 
RIGHTS TO ALL R\IANDANS IIITHOUT DISTINCTION, AND TO PUT A DEFINITE 
END TO All OPPRESSION, SO THAT CUR COUNTRY CAN BESOME A HOME FOR All. 
IT') SONS AND DAUGHTERS, SO THAT R\IANDANS WHO WERE BlAMED FOR 
QUARRELS OR THE FAULTS OF OTHER:i AND liERE Al\'AYS THE CBJECTS OF 
INTII11DATION BY CERTAI~ INDIVIDI!ALS, CAN LEARN THAT THEY WERf ONLY 
(('dORD INDISTINCT!\ OF CERTAIN INTERESTS, AND THAT THERE IS NOTHING 
TO PREVENT THEIR RECONC Ill AT I ON. 
WHAT WE FOUGHT -- THE MR~D SYSTEM AND ITS ACCO"'PLICES -- MADE A 
MOCKERY OF THE THEMES OF NATIONAl UNITY, NATIONAL RECONCILIATION, 
AND RESPECT FOR HU~MI DIGNITY, CHOOSIN& INSTEAD T0 PREACH HATRED OR 
PREACH, AS HAPPENED DURING THE MRND MEETING OF 22 NOVEMBER 1992, 
THAT All THE TUTSIS MUST BE K1 LLED AND THE 1R CORPSES THROWN iNTO THE 
RIVER, liHICH liOULD CARRY THEM TC THE RIVER NILE. AN ENTIRE MACABRE 
PROGP.AM WAS (''AlMOST! ACHIEVED. 
BfFORE THAT, THERE WERE ALSO THE 10 COMMANDMENTS OF THE HUTUS, OR 
THE DECALOGUE OF ETHNIC HATqED, \liTH THE SO-CALLED GOVERNMENT ARMY 
DEFINING THE MAJORITY OF THE NATIONAl POPULATION -- THE TUTSIS AND 
OPPONENTS --AS ENEMIE5 TO BE FCUGHl. THERE WERE THE REPETITIVE 
MASSACRES OF UIIBit IRA), THE EXTERMINATION OF THE BAH I MAS TRIBE OF 
MUTARA BY THE GOVEqi<JMENT ARI1Y, THE EXTERMINATION 9F THE !B.4GOGI<ESI, 
THE MASSACRES OF !BIJGESERAI, IN IIIBUYE AND ElSEWHERE. 
THERE WAS THE SETTI'G UP OF THE RADIO STATION qADIO-TElEVISION 
liBRF DES MILLE COlliNES --THE EXTREMIST HUTU RADIO STATION 
WHICH SOUGHT TO INST 1Ll ETH~IC HATRED DEEP I'TO THE MINDS OF 
IINr.l A~~ IF I Fn 
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RWANDANS. THE OBJECTIVE WAS TO CALL FOR ((WORD I NO I ST I ~ICTl). THERE 
liERE SE 1.ECT I VE ASS ASS I NATIONS OF POLITI CAL LEADERS, THE TARGETED 
MM.SACRES OF PEOPLE IN KIRAMBO AND '1UTARA AIMED AT TARNISHING THE 
RPF'S IMAGE AMONr, THE PEOPLE. ALL THIS liAS PERPETRATED WITH THE AIM 
OF MAKI~G CRIMES COMMONPLACE Ao A P~El.UDE TO THE GENOCIDE AND 
MASSACRES. 
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IITEXTl) THE PEOPLE WERE MAN I PULA TEO BY SUCH ATTEMPTS TO SHOW 
THAT CRI~IE CAN BE C011MITTEO \I!TH IMPIJNITY ((\lORDS INDISTINCT)) 
IGNORANCE HAS BEEN A FEAR oqEN INVOLUNTARv AND IRRESPONSIBLE OF 
THIS UNPRECEDENTED NATIONAL TRAGEDY. 
AF9919 
DEVOTED TO THE DEFENSE a< 'HE MRND-COR FASCIST CLIQUE AND OTHER 
POLITICAL PARTY FACT'm'S SHARING THE NED-NAZI POLICY OF THIS CLIQUE. 
THE FORMER GOVERNMENT ARMY "ELL INTO DISHONOR BY PARTICIPATING IN 
AND ((WORD I NO I ST I NCTl I THE K I Lll NGS THE TRAGEDY AND DESTRUCT I ON 
THAT FORM THE BACKGROUND TO THE NEW ERA BE 1 NG OFFERED TO OIJR PEOPLE 
ARE IM~ENSE. \IE WANT THIS ERA TO BE MARKED BY DEMOCRACY, NATIONAL 
UNITY, RESPECT FOR FUNDAMENTAL HUMAN FREEDOM:: AND R1GHTS, AND ALL 
OTHER UNIVERSAL VA~UF.S THAT ARE HELD IN HIGH REGAqD BY THE \IORLD 
COMMUNI TV BASED ON VARIOUS INTERNATIONAL DECLARATIONS AND 
CONVENTIONS. 
THER-E CANNOT BE NATIONAL UNITY WITHOUT RECONCILIATION, NOR CAN 
RECONCH I AT ION BE ACHIEVED WHILE PRESERVINr, IMPUNIP. THE 
GOVERNMENT Will CO~SEQL1 ENTL Y EMBARK ON THE DEL I CATE A~D NECESSARY 
TASK OF ENSURING THAT IMPUNITv IS NOT UPHELD UNDER THE FALLACIOUS 
PRETEXT OF THE IMPERATIVE OF ~IATIONAI. RECONCILIATION. THAT IS THE 
ONLY WAY· TO Bl OCII THE ROAD TO OTHER ATTEMP'S OF G~NOC I DE AND OTHER 
FUTURE MASSACRES. 
All THOSE \IHO W~RE INVOLVED IN THE PRESENT MASSACRES Wll.l 
THEREFORE HAVE TO ANS\IER FOR 'HEIR ACTS BEFORE A NEilLY ESTABLISHED 
AND CREDIBLE JUDICIARY. TO THAT EFFECT, \IE CALL FOR THE 
INTERNATIONAL comtUNITY'S ASSISTANCE IN PUNISHING THE CRIMES AGAINST 
HUMANITY COMMITTED IN OUR COUNTRY AND IN CARRYING OUT THE IJRGENT AND 
IMPERATIVE WORK OF RECONSTRUCTION OF THE JUDICIARY 'N OUR COUNTRY. 
PUBLIC AUTHORITIES W1ll MAKE SURE THAT CRIMI~ALS 00 N0T PROFIT FROM 
THEIR CRIMES. 
WHILE STRESSING JUSTICE, PIJBL IC AUTHORITIES SHOULD, THROUGH 
APPROPRIATE ACTIONS AND PROGRAM~, ENCOURAGE THOSE \IHO SURVIVED THE 
POGROMS TO EXERCISE FOPGIVENESS BUT FORGIVENESS IMPLIES REPENTANCE 
ON THE PART OF THOSE \IHO CO~M' TTEO CRIMES. BY PREAC.H I NG THE NEll 
VALUES TO THEM, THE PUBLIC AUTHORITIES IIlLI. INSTI'_l A SINCERE SENSE 
OF REPENTANCE IN THEIR MINOS. RECONCILIATION AND FORGIVENESS SHOULD 
NEVER, NEVER BE UNDERSTOOD AS A MEANS OF EXO~IERAT I NG CR I Ml NALS OR 
ENCOURAGING GENOCIDE OR OTHER CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY. IN OTHER 
\lORDS, THE CRIMES AGAI~'ST HUMANITY \IE HAVE JUST EXPERIENCED SHOULD 
NE'IER LEAD IJS TO BE UNDERSTOOD AS EXONERATINCc CRIMINALS, AND AS 
ENCOURAGING GENOCIDE OP OTHER CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY. WE MUST 
FORGIVE BUT NEVER <ORGET THE APOCALYPSE \IE HAVE JUST EXPERIENCED, OR 
THE LESSON IMPOSED ON l'S BY JT. THIS TRAGEDY MUST NEVER OCCUR 
AGAIN. 
PEACEFUL COEXISTENCE AND THE STRENGTHEN 1 NCc OF THF. NATION THROUGH 
RESPECT FOR OTHERS' RIGHTS, BEGINNING \liTH THE RI~HT TO LIFE, -- A 
GENUINE FUNDAMENTAL RIGHT-- FORCE US TO DEVELOP A ((\'ORO 
INDISTINCT)) AGAINST EVIL, IN FAVOR OF THE VALUES OF TOLERANCE AND 
NATIONAL SOLI OAR I TV. THE AFTER EFFECTS OF THE TR.&Gf.DY Will. LAST AND 
Will HAVE TO BE AL~E'IIATEO THROUGH PROGRAMS FORMULATED TO DEAL WITH 
SUCH CONSEQUENCES. PUBLIC .&UTHORITIES, INOIVIOUA1.S, PND 
ASSOCIATIONS ~lUST BE CONSTA~TLY KEPT AI/ARE OF THE PROBLEt!S OF 
EOIJCATING ORPHANS AND DF TH~ PROBLEMS OF THE OISP~ACEO WHO ARE IN A 
STATE OF DEPRIVATION. 
IN THIS REGARD, THE RIIANDAN ~TATE HAS SPECIAL ryUTIES AND 
RESPONSIBILITIES TOWARD All THE VICTIMS OF THE TRAGEDY, A TRAGEDY IT 
WAS NOT ABLE TO PREVENT. THE NEW AUTHOR/Tin: WIL 1• Al:OO HA'IE TO 
ENSURE, \liTH A RESOLUTE BUT NONBUREAIJCRATIC APPROACH, THAT THE 
R\111NOAN REFIJGFES R~TIIR~' HOM~ AND ARE REI NTEGPATED INTO NATIONAL 
ll FE. 
Ill REGARD TO THE REFUGEES IIHC CROSSED THE COUNTRv' S BORDER UNDER 
THE PRESSURE OF THE ADVANCE OF THE R'IANOAM PATRIOTIC ARt!Y ((RPA/1 
FORCES, THEY ARE IN FACT A110N(, THE DISPLACED VICTIMS OF THE 
INTOXICATION UNLEASHED BY THE EVIL FORCES THAT I~CITEO THEM TO FLEE 
\IE FORMALLY REITERATE THAT THEIR SECURITY \/Ill BE GUARANTEED AND \IE 
CALl ON THEM TO RETURN TO THE'R HOMES IIITHOUT FURTHER DELAY. !N 
ADO IT I ON TO GRANT I~(, THEM PROTECT I ON THE r,OV£RNM~IF \'ILl DO 
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EVERYTHINf, POSSIBLE TO BRI~G TPEM THE NECESSARY FOOD AID, BASIC 
SERVICES, AND HEALTH CARE. 
THE SAME APPEAL TO RETUqN HOME IS ADDRESSED TO DISPLACED PEOPLE 
1 N \IHAT IS DESCRIBED AS THE SEGUR I TV ZONE, PEOPLE WHOSE RETUqN MUST 
BE FACiti•ATED BY THOSE IN CHARGE o< OPERATION TURQUOISE. THIS ZONE 
CANNOT IN ANY WAY BE CONS I DE RED A SPECIAL GEOGP.APH I CAL ENTITY 
•EMPORAq I LY EXEMPT FROM THE SOVERE I GN•Y OF THE STATE. THE ZONE IS 
PART OF THE NATIONAL TERRI TORY AND THE GOVERNMENT'S AUTHORITY MUOT 
APPLY THERE WITHOUT ANY HI~DRANCE. 
(MOREl 19 1 fl57"NAI2/NGUETTA AN2c29B7 4/GS GS'il2fl!J7.B14 2fl/133flZ JUL 
T 11 \IC 
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FM FBIS AHIDJAN IV 
TO FBI S RESTON VA 
D I 0 CANBERRA AS 
CINCUSNAVEUR LONDON UKIIN2// 
.IICPAC HONOLULU HI 
AI C NORFOLK VA 
NAIC J.IRIGHT PATTERSON AFB OH/ITAI/1 
COR PSYOPGP FT BRAGG NCI I ASOF-POG-SB/1 
FBIS RESTON VAIIMIL/1 
FBIS RESTON VAIIPOLCHII 
CDRUSASO I C I' ASH DCI ID I Sl I 
FBIS BRUSSELS BE 
FBIS LONDON UK 
ONI SUITLAND MDI'N22// 
FAISA FT BRPGG NC 
OA AMHS WASHINGTON DC 
STORAGE CENTER FBI S RESTON VA 
OEF INTA~NCY WASH DC 
1/0A WASH DC 
AFISA AMHS BOLLING AFB DC 
AMEMBASSY BRUSSELSIIDAOI/ 
AMEMBASSY BRUSSELSIIPOL// 
SECSTATE WASHINGTON DC 
SECSTATE \IASHINGTON OCI/INR/IIECAII 
ANENBASSY OAR ES SALAAM 
USOAO PARIS FR 
USMISSION GENEVA'IliNHRCII 
AMEMBASSY BUJUMBURA 
AMEMBASSY KINSHASA 
AMEMBASSY LIBREVILLE 
AMfMBASSY NAIROBI 
DIP OPERATIONS GROUP CARISlE B~S PA 
FBIS VIENNA AU 
MPC FT GEO G MEADE MD 
IJSCINCEUR INTEL VAIHINGEN GE 
JAC MOLESWORTH RAF MOLESWORTH UK 
.lAC MOLES\IORTH RAF MOLESWORTH l'KI /DOAMI I 
US SURVEY SEC SHAPE BE 
USCINCPAC HONOLULU HI 
MARC OR I NT ACT DET QUANT I CO VA 
USCOMSOL ANT 
AMEMBASSY KAMPALA 
SHAPE BE/IPI0/1 
ACCT FBAB-E\'DK 
UNCLAS 8A/LO 
IIAFNING: MINIMIZE CONSIDERED 
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(!TEXTll HIDEED, GIVEN THAT THE MANDATE GIVEN BY THE UN SECURITY 
COIJNC I L EXCLUDES THE FACT THAT THE ZONE COJJLO BE USED AS A SANCTUARY 
OR AS AN ACTIVE BASE FOR THE FASCIST GOVERNMENT A~D FORMER 
GOVERNI'!EiH FORCES ON THE RUN, FRANCE HAS NO REASON WHATSOEVER TO 
OPPOSE ANY RWANDAN OFFICIAL CLAIM TO EXERT ITS AUTHORITY IN THIS 
ZONE UNDER CONDITIONS TO BE AGREED. 
POST-WAR PROGRAMS WILL ALSO FOCUS ON THE REHABILITATION OF 
EOIJCAT I ONAL AND HEALTH SYSTEMS WHICH WERE BOTH NEGATIVELY AFFECTED 
BY THE FACT THAT THEIR SUPERVISORY STAFF HAVE DISAPPEARED AND ALSO 
BECAUSE OF THf DAMAGE CAUSED TO THESE SECTORS' INFRASTRUCTURES. THE 
EFFORTS TO BE DEPLOYED ARE HUGE, AND THE RI;ANOAN PEOPLE WIJ.L HAVE TO 
SHOW AN UNDERSTANDING, INGENIOUS, AND COMPROMISING SPIRIT IN ORDER 
TO FACE THESE CHALLENGES. 
THE P.ROOIJCTIVE SECTORS OF THE NATIONAL ECONOMY WILL ALSO ATTRACT 
THE PUBLIC AUTHORITIES' MOST SUSTAINED ATTENTION TOWARD THE 
ACHIEVEMENT OF GEN!JINE AND LASTING RESULTS. THAT IS WHY THE CONCEPT 
OF INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS WILL REPLACE THE TRADITIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT PROJECT APPROACH. 
R\IANOANS, THE NAT I 0~1 AL RECONSTRUCT I ON TAS~S AH':AO ARE HUGE. THEY 
ARE PROPORTIONAL TO THE SCAt E OF THE TRAGEDY WHICH HIT OUR COUNTRY. 
I '~OliLD, THEREFORE, I.I~E TO DRA\1 ON ALL YOJJR CREATIIIE ENERGIES AND 
PATRIOTIC DEVOTION. 
TO OUR OLD AND NEll FRIENDS, I WOULD LIKE TO ASSURE THEM THAT IN 
THEIR SPIRIT OF GE~EROSITY AND ASSISTANCE, THEY WILL FINO IN US AND 
IN OUR ADMINISTRATIVE APPARATUS INTERLOCUTOR~ WHO ARE THOUGHTFUL AND 
READY TO EXPLORE ANY WAYS AND MEANS THAT ARE LIKELY TO LEAD TO A 
REALI. Y USEFUL AND FRUITFUL COOPERATION. WE CALL ON THE UN 
ASS I STANCE MISS I ON IN RWANDA TO HELP US CARRY OUT OUR PROGRAM. 
LET US TIJRN TOWARDS NEW VALUES. LET US Pl'T A STOP TO THE 
INFERNAL CIRCLE OF HATRED IN WHICH THOSE WHO ORCHESTRATED THE 
APOCALYPSE I; ANTED TO CONFINE US. BY SO DOING, RWANDA, OUR COUNTRY, 
WII.L BECOME A HONE FOR ALL ITS CHILDREN. . 
IT IS WITH THIS APPEAL THAT I END NY ADDRESS BY PROMISING YOU 
SOLEMNLY THAT I WILL BE A HOJMBLE SERVANT IN THE SERIIICE OF Al.L 
RWANDANS. I THANK YOU IN ADVANCE FOR YOUR FUTURE SUPPORT FOR MY OWN 
PERSON AND FOP THE GOVERNMENT TEAM FORMED BY PRIME MINISTER FAUSTIN 
TWAG I RAMUNGU. THANKS. ((APPLAUSE)) 
(ENDALLl 191lJ5 7 NA 12/NGUETTA AN232B97. 51GS GS5129JI7. Jl15 29/1333Z 
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